
Never To Return

WASHINGTON (CPS) -- At
1:30 a.m., a group of about
ten people could be heard
reading, in a monotone voice.
'Michael Cane, Claude Caparo,
Billy Clark ....'

The scene was directly in
front of the White House. The
group was on page H2118 of
th§ March 25 Congressional
Record. The names of all the
persons killed in the Vietnam
War was being read, from
beginning to end, state by
state, service by service.The
list filled (with small type)
121 pages of the Record. A
not-so-bright portable light
hung over the group.

Further out on the side¬
walk, about 30 others were
holding a silent vigil. Each
one of them wore a placard.
The messages were as toned-
down as the demonstration:
'Stop the War,' 'No More Kil¬
ling,' 'Bring the Boys Home.'

Off to the side, five
White House policemen stood
around talking and joking
among themselves. At that
hour, few cars drive by. The
ones that did slowed down to
see what was happening. One
rolled down his window to
take literature from the dem¬
onstrators; another tried to
pick a fight.

The Quaker-sponsored
demonstration lasted 24 hours.
It was, in true Friends style,
a silent witness to the
group's intense moral beliefs
about killing and, now, about
prolonging the killing.

Earlier that day (May 6),
a group called Business
Executives Move for Vietnam
Peace (BEM) met in a down¬
town hotel. The mood was
different there. These were

top corporate executives who
realized that the war, in
addition to not being good
for mankind, is not good for
business either.

In stead of a demonstration
('I just couldn't bring myself
to that, yet') they held spe¬
eches, workshops, seminars
and meetings all day. The
format could have been the

Bury
Over the weekend I was

fortunate enough to see one
of the most moving one act
plays I've ever seen in my
life, "Bury The Dead", by
Irwin Shaw at Duchess Com¬
munity College. The play has
a hard hitting anti-war theme
crossed with biting satire on
the military, society and
religion. This novel perfor¬
mance was completely student
produced and directed.

This play hit home with
me for two reasons. First of
all, the futility of war. The
plot centers around six dead

same group of businessmen
discussing marketing tech¬
niques. In the lavish sur¬

roundings of the Mayflower
Hotel ballroom, they talked
about how horrible the war is,
and how they were going back
to their communities to
organize other businessmen,
and to bring pressure on
Nicon and Congress.

There were jokes about
cutting off political contribu¬
tions to legislators who con¬
tinued to support the military
effort in Vietnam. To join up
and actively support an anti¬
war group—even of their peers
-was clearly a major step for
these people. Some had
eased into this position by
contributing or participating
in the McCarthy campaign.
Some even wore their S2.98
Sears peace medallion.

Both groups-the Quakers
and the BEM-had requested
meetings with the President:
neither got an 'audience.' In¬
stead Nixon — himself nomi¬
nally a Quakwr-sent his
Under - Assistant - Secretary
For - Talking - With - Anti-
War - Groups, who patiently
listened to representatives of
the two groups and assured
them the President would be
made aware of their feelings
on the matter.

While the BEM members
enjoyed a luncheon at the
Mayflower and heard Tom
Smothers introduce the
speaker, the Quaker group
continued its fast and silent
vigil five blocks away. BEM
heard from people urging
them to contribute to GI anti¬
war programs, newspapers,
rallies and the like. Many
gave. They had the money to
do this and more.

Congressmen filtered in
and out of the Mayflower all
day, some as invited partici¬
pants, others to show at the
'Congressional Reception'
held in honor of a Congress
which still hadn't moved to
shift the national priorities
away from defense in a more
humane direction.

The
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Patriotism Show

There is a movement afoot
on campus to petition the
Administration to cancel
classes on Memorial Day,
Friday, May 30th, and Satur¬
day, May 31st. The reasons
behind this movement are
'Because other colleges are
doing it', 'Because it is a
National Holiday', and 'Be¬
cause it is a day honoring
the men and women who died
defending the country'.

I doubt that there is a

person on this campus who
has a greater respect and
admiration for the gallant
Americans who died defend¬
ing us, than I, yet I refused
to sign this petition. I would
be happy to sign, and I
would do my utmost to support
this move, if I thought that
the reasoning was sincere. I
cannot believe that there are
so many patriotic American
students here at Delhi. In
fact, this whole movement
leaves a very sour taste,
because as far as I can see,
the motive behind it is pro-
tituting the whole concept of
Memorial Day. Which student,
if given freedom from classes,
would attend any sort of mem¬
orial service, or even the
local parade? Not many! Bht
how many would take advan¬
tage of the long weekend to
go home, or to put a few more
hours perched on a stool at
the neighborhood bistro? How
many would give any thought
to the meaning of Memorial
Day, or would continue the

Dead
soldiers who stand up in
their graves and refuse to be
buried on the grounds that
they had no right to die for a
few yards of mud in some
foreign land at some generals
whim. The efforts made to
bury them ridicule the reason¬
ing behind all wars, espec¬
ially the one we're involved
in now — Viet Nam. Secondly,
the excellance of the play,
and the enthusiasm of the
students involved is a mock¬
ery on Delhi Tech. Duchess
is a community college, twelve
years old, with no dormator-

ies, yet I've never seen a
more "gung-ho" group of stu¬
dents. Something I've yet to
see here.

We are college students,
supposedly with our "fingers
on the pulse of life". Then
why is life deat at Delhi?

This issue of the ORACLE
almost didn't make the press.
Why? Because no one cared
enough to work on it. Right
along with everything else on
this campus, we're taken for
granted. It sort of reflects on
why this school

- Deacon

current Hate-the-Service
trend? Before you go mouth¬
ing a lot of phrases in a
hypocritical campaign, think
seriously about the purpose
of the day. If you still feel
motivated by patriotism, be
on the quad between Gerry
and Dubois on Memorial Day
at noon, and you will see a
group of students, faculty,
administration, and towns¬
people who think that Memor¬
ial Day means something.

"Wave"

Last Friday night, Delhi
hosted the second Annual
Inter-collegiate Talent Show.
Representative talents from
Delhi Tech, Cobleskill Ag.
and Tech, and Oneonta State
competed in the show. Repre¬
senting Delhi were; Tom
Saccoman, playing banjo: The
Generation Gap. a rock group:
Barbara Luther doing a
pantomine skit to a recording
of Thoroughly Modern Millie

continued on pg. 2

Divided We Stand
At dawn we started our sur¬

prise attack. We were appre¬
hensive concerningour chances
of over taking the higher fort¬
ress. We were an army made
up of different tribes, which
had hesitantly agreed to work
together in the common cause
of finally ridding ourself of
this burdensome fate which
had kept us in the dark. We
had wished for life in a soci¬
ety in which light could be let
in.

Our forces had been assem¬
bled due mainly to the work of
the knights who had earlier
made an allegiance to make
life more independent, instead
of instruments of the people
in power. After the knights
pledge was secure, a new
group j oined the ranks. This
group had earlier been enemies
of the knights, but now cru¬
saded along with the knights
individual freedoms.

Alas, but even the two
groups working together
could not hold these other
sloven people together. As
some were afraid, these other
tribes retreated as the going
became tedious. The people
of the fortress were surprised
by the past, the other tribes
spirit left for more entertain¬
ing ideas.

Now again the knights and
their new ally would have to
continue the fight alone.

Come on students - WAKE
UP! It is very rare that a
small group is powerful enough
to win a war for YOU. They
may win a battle, but without
help will be walked over. The
Oracle and Elcaro are both

fighting side by side for your
benefit. Is it asking too much
to back them one hundred per¬

cent? After all, you're the Ones
who'll benefit. It takes more
than two organizations to
accomplish our aims. Look
into your organization, urge
them to work hand in hand and
who knows, we may find out
what power we have at our

taking. Show the old fortress
that our generation can do
more than just follow.

Larry Kovaly

Open Housing

Recentlyl visited a friend
of mine at Cortland State, and
was amazed because of his
ability to have friends, male
and female in his room. Here
at Delhi this privilege is
allowed; in Dubois Hall, at
least, once every other Fri¬
day night for 4 hours. This
seems rather ridiculous that
you can't use your room to
have friends visit you. You
have to either meet and talk
to them in the Dorm's main
Lounge or in the Snack Bar.
As it stands now, the Snack
Bar is really the main center
of Social Happenings. The
Dorm's main Lounges are
well decorated, but* hardly
any more than a Circus when
filled to capacity. I urge the
students here and njow to see
what can be done to put
through an Open Housing Pro¬
posal which will allow people
out of the zoo and back to the
level of people, because I
firmly believe the students of
Delhi are grown up enough to
use an Open Housing Propo¬
sal to the benefit of all -

-Omaha



Lower Than Parsons A WordOn Auto Vandalism

At this time everyone
would probably be expecting
me to criticize the entire
student body as a whole for
the utterly ridiculous number
of voters in last Wednesday's
vote on the "Rights and Re¬
sponsibilities of the Delhi
Tech Student". It was ridicu¬
lous, and shows how many
students could be coerced to
vote on the document at lunch
and supper times. I am sorry
to disappoint you, but I have
a more urgent item to write
about, not "dead history*.

It has become apparent
within the last two years that
the admissions office ofDelhi

Tech has dropped the admis¬
sions requirements to the
lowest possible point of any
institution of higher learning
in the United States and pos¬
sibly the world (would you
believe, lower thanParsons?).

The catalog for Delhi
Tech for the year 1968-69
gives the following statement
for their admissions policy:
"Admission to the College is
open to any high school grad¬
uate whose record and abili¬
ties indicate that he will pro¬
bably succeed in one of the
programs offered by the Col¬
lege." For admission to
Delhi Tech generally re quires
only a high school diploma.
May I at this time ask the
admissions office if these
high schools are accredited?
Do they teach the three
"R"s? It is hard to believe
that most of the high schools
from where the students here
this year (freshmen and
seniors) have come from
accredited high schools. It
was. I know at my own high

Right

school a requirement to oe
able to read!!! I know how,
and 294 other students on
this campus know how to read
but what happened to the
1,000 other odd students that
exist here.

I could possibly under¬
stand a senior not caring to
vote, but what about a fresh¬
man. He still has another
year here, whether he knows
it or not. It turns my stomach
to sit over by thevoting booth
checking off a few names, and
seeing the same students who
I have heard lambaste the
college and everything it
stands for, and then stand
there and say "It's not going
to change anything", I'd ask
"Did you read it?", the answ¬
er would come back "No".

Why? Doesn't anyone care
anymore? Were they too busy?
Don't they ever eat? Can't
they read? It's no wonder
they have Dr. Crane here on
a full time basis.

-it
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and Jim Lawless on the piano.
The judges for the contest
were Mrs. John Wilson from
Cobleskill, Terry Reynolds,
Delhi and Mrs. Carol Coburn,
Oneonta.

Cobleskill won the con¬
test. Their fine entries in¬
cluded a folk guitarist, a
vocal trio, and two groups,
The Blue Bus and The Jazz
Society.

What is being done to pro¬
tect the students cars on
campus? Many students have
encountered needless damage
to their automobiles and have
had to foot the replacement
or repair bills themselves. A
number of items such as hub¬
caps, radios, aerials, and
stereo tape players have
been stolen, and yet nothing
seems to have been done
about it.

I don't quite understand
how our security force oper¬
ates, they do not seem to
have any problems when it
comes to handing out parking
tickets, but when it comes to
patrolling the parking lots,
they seem to be sitting on
their eyes. Some students
have installed alarm systems
on their cars, but this seems
to enrage the vandals all the
more.

Perhaps a stronger secur¬
ity force or an insurance plan
carried by the college to
cover all vandalism incurred
by the cars while in the park¬
ing lots would be a solution.

The Student Senate is
trying to come up with some
kind of coverage for the park¬
ing lots, but whether they
come up with something is in¬
definite. I dor^t feel a student
should have to fear leaving
his car unattended; and hav¬
ing to rent a garage in town
is an expensive aaid inconven¬
ient proposition.

- Michael Romano

War has been the topic of
conversation among men for
some time now. People are
dying day after day for the
cause of peace, yet when
light is shed on the reality
of the situation, the world
trys to ignore it. Young
people of today have begun
to open their eyes and realize
that you, can't win peace
through war. Men aren't sup¬
posed to die. Yet for the sake
of prosterity and wealth and
power, thousands of human
beings are being needlessly
slaughtered so that others
can go peacefully about their
business. Of course revolt is
not the answer and ignorance
is the culprit. This must be
overcome. Each should be
able to speak his own mind
and all should talk together.
This, of course, is an unreal¬
istic view but think, someday
man, through his knowlege
and power of mind, will de¬
stroy himselfand only because
he could not understand his
brother.

Mimi
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Gerry Hall vs'.'The Rag
QUESTION: Why is there a
list of names of people in
GerryHall who want ORACLE
and ELCARO in their mail¬
boxes?

I'll tell you why, because
half the students in Gerry
don't bother to take the news¬

papers out. A few of them
stated outright that they
didn't want "that rag sheet"
in their mailboxes. Because
of this Mrs. Janke wants to
make sure that those nasty
papers don't mess up her
lovely dorm, i.e. the list,

Well, let me enlighten you
small minded people. You
support the papers on this
campus. ORACLE tries to
keep you informed and enter¬
tained, ELCARO offers opin¬
ions and views. Like every¬
thing else in this rotten

school, we're taken for
granted. It's torn apart when
it's bad, but not one person
lifts a finger to change it,
or even write a letter!!

There are four people
turning out the ORACLE
every week. Right now, Jerry
Rice is publishing ELCARO
practically on his own. And
it involves a lot of sweat!

So, to you people who
don't take the time to read
and critisize us — I hope
you're seniors so you'll get
the hell out of here, and hope¬
fully make room for a fresh¬
man class that cares. And if
your freshmen, don't ask why
Delhi doesn't do anything for
you, when you don't do any¬
thing for Delhi — and your¬
selves.

- Deacon
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College Union Presents

"The Brooklyn Bridge"

Sat., May 24
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Friday Night at Ikes
'The Eureka Standing Band"

featuring our own "Omaha"

9:00 - 1:00
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Hardly ever does anyone stop
and take notice of this very
real part of life in the city.
Yet, someday you may find
yourself in the very same
spot as George M. Cohan.
Think about it
It cculd happen to you

Barbara

One day while roaming the
streets of New York City this
photographer happened upon
this common place everyday
occurance.
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SPORTS
Doug Koch

GOIF TfAM WINS
The golf team with six

players is carrying 3-3-1 record
to date. Not included in
those four wins was their up¬
set victory in the Sub-region-
als. This tournament was held
on the Delhi course to send
two teams to the regionals.
Six teams participated with
Delhi and Mohawk Valley
coming in first and second.
Ron Reddick was low man for

the day with a 77. Coming in
second and third for Delhi,
but fourth and fifth in the
tournament were Steve Torry
(79) and Jim Donahue, Other
Delhi placers were Ed Graff,
Chris Garegan and Pete
Demerest.

In other contests during
the year, Delhi has lost to
Fulton Montgomery, Herkimer
and Mohawk Valley. Herki-

Double Header
&

Mike Bradley hitting was
done by first baseman Neil
Pascal and catcher Bernie
Sisson. But the Bronco's
were just a few runs short of
taking
taking a doubleheader.

In the second game of the
year against Morrisville the
tables were turned. Bill Temp-
leton pitched this game allow¬
ing but 2 hits. This was all
they needed as the Bronco's
lost this thouh one 2 - Cl¬

in another doubleheader
we split again this time with
Mohawk Valley. In the first

game Bill lost another heart
breaker 1-0. Only thing
that makes it really hurt is
Mohawk waited until the final

inning to score the only run.
Delhi onli managed to get one
hit in this game which also
came in the last inning to ruin
the perfect game that was be¬
ing thrown against them. The
The second game brought an¬
other low scoring battle this
time Delhi managed to score
the one run for a 1 - 0 victory.
On the mound was Terry Mac-
comber with 12 strike outs and

allowing only 2 hits

Random fifiougfits
I'm so tired. A happy

laziness permeates my eyes.
I can relax 'cause it's Friday.
Coffee tastes gopd this time
of day. I wonder how she liked
that peach pie? Music is my
hangup. How can you avoid
feeling the twining melodies,
and intricate rythms that
someone wrote to reach the
care of your being and touch
reality? Bookends, America,
For Emily, wherever I may
find her. Basically,Siman and
Garfunckel. Smiling eyes are
so easy to be with. Happiness
the sun, a warm day, its cool,
squint your eyes to the sky.
The land will soon turn green.
Sit back.and look at everyone
around yon. Familiar faces,
mostly smiling. Each mind
hiding love till a happy close
moment, coaxes it out. All
talking, drawing word pictures
guestioning, answering, argu-
eing— living. Be right back.
No" line of thought. Lenny
talks on and on, sometimes
he makes sense. He's an in¬
sane person, but it wouldn't
be Delhi Tech without him.
Delhi wouldn't be a school
without people. A simple
thought? Sure, but why are
these piople here. Who de¬
cided they would come to
Tech, and someone else
wouldn't ? Why did they apply

here? Because I thought it
was going to be a good
school? Eliminate it from my
mental spere for the moment.
Ignore that which holds my
mind from wondering. We are
all so channeled, so limited.
What bonds me to the small
world of my mind? Why can't
I touch all I see, for the
pure beautyofcommunication?
Mental prejudice, gross limi¬
tations of potential. We are
so supressed, from times
beginning. Taboos are there,
and when broken, evil exists.
Does it? What is wrong? So
hunt another. Each person
strives for himself, reaching
even for the sky, held beyond
reach only by ingrained false
beliefs. No! I'm not stoned.
But why shouldn't I be? Be¬
cause it's evil? Not really.
Evil is what the mind m"akes
it. Lucifer was conjures up
as an excuse and a punish¬
ment. Is it necess vy? Hi
kay! There goes my thoughts.
A tangent ended.
The mind is so complex. It
has to be restrained so we

all don't go insane. Total
inhibition is bad on an in¬
dividual basis. I need, and
others needs feed mine. To
hell with it. I'll live my life
hoping that I can bring some
happiness to someone.

mer and Mohawk Valley were
both at the sub-regional s, but
could not defeat our men

again. Among other victims
which have fell to them are

Adirondack C.C., Oneonta
Frosh and Keystone. Just
this past Saturday, Auburn
came with a fired up team and
managed to get a tie with the
Delhi putters.

THE
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famous Sayings
By Kevin Bakewell

Mr. W. Nelson: Let's get rol¬
ling. Who Ha!

Mr. Roger Davis: You ninny!
Mr. Edward Jenkins: Who
stole my hat?
Mr. J. Stewart: By and large.
You got a cigarette?
Mr. Emmett Hodgkins: Rule
of thumb here is .

Mrs. Vera Volner: Patapar
paper is out!
Mrs. Williams: Please show
your meal ticket.
Mrs. Roy: You got a dime?
Dave Rule: What a horror!

Johnny Brent: Lets' hash
this out!

Robbie Waller: Only the
strong survive!
Louie Schwartz: Good things
come in small packages.
JerryRice: Don't call me boy!
Bob Pacific: Sit down, I gotta
read this love letter to you.

Bill Byers: Is anyone going
to E & B's?

Mr. D. Singer: Don't worry
only a few notes today-about
5 pages.

Mick Brill: #£%'%«#&%#"#£
Delhi Tech Students:

WHO CARES???????

What was the thing that
stirred the longest debate
ever held at Delhi? What
caused Miss Ilda Conecoff
and Mr. Bill Byers to go at
each others throats verbally,
the resultant being Miss
Conecoff becoming speechless
for a while? What was it that
made the Executive board
reports last for nearly an
hour? It was a letter.

Not just an ordinary run
of the mill letter though, it
was a letter from U.S. Senator
William J. FulbrigKt asking
our senate for $2,340.00 to
held set up a scholarship
fund for the study of world
peace. The scholarship would
be available to anyone in the
world who wanted to study
along that line, but did not
have the funds.

The Delhi Tech Senate
was about evenly divided on
whether to accept it or not.
The original motion for
$2,340, was disregarded for a
motion to send $340.00. This
also stirred much debate on
the whole issue. The lines of
division then fell along
those who were willing for
its acceptance and those who
thought the letter too bague
as to what would happen to
the money. Hank Weidlich
called for a vote three times,
the final call resulting in
the measure being defeated.

-Jim Thomas
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I Feel

A Draft

The trees grow tall and reach
for the sky
The stars shine down to pro¬
ject in my eyes

1 am hungry and tired from the
hell of the day

When will it end, I've wish¬
ed and I've prayed

Or mustl be destroyed, beaten
and slain

I know now when, but the
latter must reighn

I cannot even guess when the
danger will pass
Oh god why am 1 here, thats
all that I ask

I must find this out, and find
it out soon
For tire end is so near, and
spells out my doom

Oh the trees grow tall, the '
stars shine high,
I reach for the sky, and get
Q only dirt in my eye.

- Rick Michel


